Join the Linked Learning Student & Alumni Network

About the Student & Alumni Network
The Network will nurture a space where you, current Linked Learning students and alumni, can build connections, create community, and gain career and professional skills! Participation in the Network is free. Not sure if you are part of a Linked Learning pathway? See our list of pathways here.

Backstory on Linked Learning
Learning matters more when it connects with young people—and connects them to the world. The Linked Learning Alliance leads a movement that helps each student discover their passion, gain the confidence and support they need to succeed in high school and graduate with the coursework and skills that prepare them for success in college, career, and life.

Benefits of joining the Linked Learning Student Network

- **Alumni and Student Mentorship**: a way to support each other educationally in college and career paths. Participants will have the opportunity to ask questions and learn directly from someone slightly further ahead in their journey, and alumni will be able to share their wisdom, tips, and advice as someone who recently completed a pathway program.

- **College and Career Development**: Attend “ask me anything” style panels with industry professionals, postsecondary experts, students, and Linked Learning alumni. Participants will learn about panelists' career and academic journeys and be able to ask them questions and advice.

- **Network Building with Alumni**: Build connections across the entire network of Linked Learning alumni and receive access to a shared online opportunities board with internships, jobs, and scholarships.

We invite you to join the network in this **Fall 2022**!

Use this sign-up form link below to become one of hundreds involved in the Linked Learning Student & Alumni Network!

[SIGN UP HERE!]